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Accepting Love 

Maundy Thursday – April 14, 2022 

 

Several years ago, I went on a retreat.  I was living in Northern Ireland at the time, and I had a 

week off from work, so I found a monastery that was nestled in the mountains and planned a trip 

there.  As I figured out bus schedules and looked on the monastery’s website, I found that guests 

could come and stay for a suggested donation of $60 a night. 

 

Well, I was working as a volunteer at the time.  I worked for room and board, and I got a small 

stipend each month to cover bus fares.  That stipend was nowhere close to enough to pay for a 

week at the monastery. 

 

But I thought, “Hey, suggested donation. When I get there, I’ll pay what I can, and then I’ll offer 

to work around the grounds to earn my keep.” 

 

So I booked the trip.  I traveled a couple hours on the bus, then hiked a couple miles on foot to 

this monastery.  When I arrived, I got checked in, and a monk came and sat down with me to go 

over the rules and worship schedule. And when he was done with his spiel, I brought up the topic 

of payment. 

 

I said, “I saw that the suggested donation is $60 per night.”  My face turned bright red as I said, 

“I can’t pay that amount, but I’ll pay what I can, and then any jobs you have, I’d be happy to 

help out with. You need help cleaning, washing dishes, scrubbing pots and pans, yard work… 

Whatever needs to done, I have some experience and I’m happy to help.” 

 

This monk responded in the kindest, gentlest voice, “Thank you, but there’s no need.  Pay what 

you can, and enjoy your time with us.” 

 

I have to admit, I felt embarrassed and guilty, like I was taking advantage of these monks.  I was 

also a little angry that the monk didn’t take me up on my offer to help.  Surely, they could use 

the help somewhere, like washing windows or doing weeding around the grounds! 

 

The worst part, though, was dinner that night.  The monks prepared the food, and both the monks 

and guests ate together in the small dining room.  I remember two things about that meal: 

1) The food was delicious.  It was hearty and filling and perfectly cooked. 

2) I sat there sweating through the entire meal.  I stole glances at the other guests, who were 

talking and enjoying themselves, and I thought about how they had clearly paid the full 

“suggested donation” and deserved the food they were eating, unlike me.  I didn’t say a word; I 

just sat there stewing and sweating. 

 

What I learned from that experience is:  

Undeserved hospitality is really hard to accept. 

 

I imagine that the same inner turmoil and guilt and embarrassment and sense of unworthiness 

that I felt at that dinner is the same tumultuous mix of emotions that the disciples must have felt 
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at their last meal with Jesus.  Their leader, their teacher and mentor for the past couple years, 

gets down on his knees and starts washing their feet?  Nope nope nope nope nope. 

 

That is not right.  I don’t deserve that!  If anything, I should be washing his feet! 

 

We finally hear the sentiment from Peter.  I’m so glad that Peter’s honesty and doubts are 

preserved in the Gospels.  Peter was at times a terrible disciple, but his actions show us that if 

Peter could not only follow Jesus but also become the leader of the Christian movement, there’s 

hope for us. 

 

Peter says to Jesus, “You will NOT wash my feet.  You will never wash my feet.” (The Greek 

says, “You will not wash my feet in this age.”)  Feet are disgusting.  Washing them is a job for 

servants.  

 

Jesus says, “If you won’t have your feet washed, then you don’t belong with me.”  Peter then, 

wanting to show how devoted he is to Jesus says, “All right.  If that’s the case, then wash my 

whole body!”  Jesus comments that this isn’t about being physically clean; it’s an act of love and 

service.  And that is the kind of love and service we are called to show others. 

 

We, like Peter, don’t like to take handouts.  They make us uncomfortable.  We like to work for 

what we get; we want to earn our keep.  Nobody wants to be a charity case, taking advantage of 

others. 

 

That’s why grace (unmerited favor) is so counter-intuitive.  It’s hard for us to believe that God 

loves us deeply and unconditionally, without any stipulations.  It’s easier for us to reject that 

love, to say, “God certainly loves other people, but not me.  God should give that love to 

someone who deserves it.” 

 

On Maundy Thursday, Jesus says to his disciples and to us, You deserve love.  You are worthy 

of God’s love.  And that is a hard thing to accept, as Peter reminds us.  But when we do, when 

we can work through our own sense of unworthiness, our engrained need to work for and earn 

our keep, then we can love and serve others.  Then we must love and serve others. 

 

“I give you a new commandment, that you love one another, just as I have loved you.” 

 

Like Peter, we must accept the fact that we are worthy of love… and then love those around us. 

 

Amen. 
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